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EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL
HELD AT EAST COURT MANSION, EAST GRINSTEAD, ON MONDAY

3rd APRIL 2017 AT 7.00 P.M.

Present: Councillor R Mainstone (Town Mayor)
Councillor Mrs J Mockford (Deputy Town Mayor)
Councillors Mrs Belsey, Mrs Bennett, Dabell, Favor, Hodges, 
Matthews, Mrs Mainstone, Mockford, Osborne, Peacock, Mrs Russell, 
Saull, Sweatman, Webster, Whittaker and Wyan 

Others present:  Town Clerk and 3 Members of the Public.   

The Town Mayor opened the meeting and welcomed all including 3 members of the 
public.  The Chairman advised that this is the final Full Council meeting of this civic 
year.

72 PUBLIC QUESTION TIME

There were no questions.

73 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: 

Cllr Reeves – work commitment 

74 TO RECEIVE THE MINUTES OF THE TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS OF 9TH AND 
30TH JANUARY

RESOLVED: The minutes of the Town Council of 9th January and 30th

January were accepted as a true copy and approved for signature by 
the Town Mayor.

75 TO RECEIVE ANY DECLARATIONS OF PERSONAL, OR PECUNIARY INTEREST.

Cllr Mrs Bennett declared a personal interest in Item 10 (2) as an elected member of 
West Sussex County Council

76 THE TOWN MAYORS ANNOUNCMENTS

The Town Mayor drew attention to the circulated list and added to this the ATC 
dinner, and District Chairman’s Civic Service. The Town Mayor made reference to 
the “Days of Raj”, Chatham Park gym opening where they met Lorna Unsworth plus 
Abby Hunniset for the Olympic and Paralympians. He also mentioned the Crawley 
Mosque visit and pensioners party hosted the East Grinstead & District Lions.  It 
was a sad note that Rob Holwell died recently recently after this event. The Model 
Railway exhibition, the West Hoathly Cubs visit.  Three events took place on 31st

March including a local lady’s 109th birthday.
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He also advised he had completed his final fund raising events and a picture was 
included on the paper for the Ball.  He has also had a quiz and concert – the quiz 
itself raising over £2,000.  He thanked Harbour Fish Bar, Councillors who had 
supported and the Deputy Mayor for all her support.

Cllr Webster noticed the ATC dinner and the Rugby Club dinner and he hoped that 
he had thanked the ATC for all they do.  The Mayor said indeed and actually they 
had in turn thanked the Town Council for their support of them.

MAYOR’S EVENTS

Jan 
2017
18 Forest Row Beavers visit to East Court and the Meridian Line *
28 West Sussex Prayer Breakfast – Wiston House  *
28 “Days of the Raj” Mayor of Crawley’s Civic Dinner Dance - Hawth Theatre  *
Feb
2017
11 Opening of Chartham Park Golf & Country Club gym with Olympians 
11 Town Mayor’s Charity Ball - Meridian Hall  *
15 “Fame” - Musical production by Sackville School   *
18 Crawley Mosque visit with Mayor of Crawley   *
25 East Grinstead Lions – Pensioners’ Party 2017 - Sackville School    *
25 East Grinstead Concert Band – Mayor’s Charity Concert - Moat Church   *
Mar
2017
2 White Stuff – “Are you Thready” campaign
5 East Grinstead District Scouts awards - Trinity Methodist Church  *
9 Fairtrade Breakfast and assembly - St Peter’s Primary School
11 East Grinstead Model Railway Club Exhibition - Sackville School
17 St Patrick’s Day Charity Ball – Chairman of Tandridge – Surrey National Golf Club  *
21        Town Mayor’s Charity Musical Quiz – Meridian Hall   *
22        West Hoathly Cubs visit to East Court and the Meridian Line   *
25        East Grinstead Rugby Club – Pre-match dinner – guests of the President  *
31 Vodaphone store opening    
31        ATC Annual Dinner – Rugby Club *
31 109th Local Lady Birthday
April
2017
1          East Grinstead Music and Arts Festival – opening ceremony *
2          Civic Service – Chairman Mid Sussex District Council – St Swithun’s Church *
*Mayoress in attendance

Deputy Mayor representing the Town Mayor
Feb
2017
17 South East England Group Visits Fair – Saint Hill
25 Civic Service – Mayor of Burgess Hill
Mar  
2017
28 Mid Sussex 3 Towns Meeting – East Court
Apr
2017
1 Concert – East Grinstead Choral Society – Jubilee Centre
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77 LEADER OF THE COUNCIL

The Leader of the Council, Cllr Mrs Russell, made the following statement:-
“I was recently informed by a local resident that on 29th March 2017 a 
documentary was uploaded to YouTube by a group of local university
undergraduates entitled ‘The Town Run by Scientology’. The documentary 
features serving Councillors and is currently being shared on social media. 
Whilst I feel the overall accuracy of the documentary can be challenged on a 
number of levels, I do not wish to comment on this particular aspect, but felt it 
appropriate to address a couple of elements directed at the 
Council/Councillors and their conduct. It is suggested in the documentary, 
that there is the perception that the Council is ‘far too easy’ on the
Scientologists and in terms of its lack of contribution to the documentary is 
‘keeping quiet because it is in its best interests to do so’ 
The documentary refers in particular to the number of charitable donations 
Councillors have accepted on behalf of good causes in the town, and the 
perception that because these donations are received, the Council turns a 
blind eye to anything the Scientologists do for fear of upsetting them which is 
categorically untrue. The Council has no jurisdiction over the conduct of the 
Church of Scientology or any other organisation in the town it can only 
address concerns as and when they apply.
Councillors are duty bound by a code of conduct - a set of principles of public 
office known as ‘The Nolan Principles of which there are 7 - Selflessness, 
Integrity, Objectivity, Accountability, Openness, Honesty and Leadership. The 
principles of Selflessness (to act solely within the public interest) and 
Honesty (to declare any interests as and when applicable) apply here and are 
wholly adhered to when any Councillor receives a donation for a good cause 
close to his or her heart and it is important to be aware that a number of 
these causes would not survive in this town without such charitable 
donations, as there are very few funding opportunities through more 
traditional channels.
The documentary also featured a scene depicting works being carried out at 
a Scientology owned property within the Saint Hill Green Area. It went on to 
imply that it was a regular occurrence for the Church of Scientology to 
disregard the Planning process. The property featured is subject to planning 
application DM/16/3611 which was originally submitted in September 2016 
and initially refused by the Town Planning Committee. It returned again on 
the 23rd January 2017. As Chairman of Planning, I have personally addressed 
the many concerns of local residents particularly relating to the level of 
impartiality that could be expected. They were invited to attend the meeting 
and sit in the public gallery, to witness first-hand the thorough scrutiny by the 
committee members and clear impartiality of process in an open and 
accountable manner - in line with the very principles already outlined. The 
committee were not in support of its retrospective nature, nor the impact any 
approval would have upon the immediate community in terms of loss of 
amenity and road safety and as such the application received a further 
recommendation for refusal and is now waiting to be scrutinised again at the 
District Council before a final decision is reached.
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There is often a vast chasm between the public perception and the actual 
reality in terms of the day to day running of the Council, and documentaries 
such as this are one sided, misinformed and unhelpful to say the least. In 
order to obtain the true perspective of how well run this Council is by its 
officers and how dedicated its elected members are, rather than choosing to 
perceive, I would urge the residents of this town to attend the many public 
meetings held - of which there are at least 35 a year - to witness for 
themselves the significant contribution that 19 Councillors make on behalf of 
the Townfolk. I would remind you that Councillors are volunteers and the 
taxable £1000 annual allowance, which can be claimed, hardly covers the 
expenses of being a councillor and is no way remuneration.
It is without question that the good causes of this town do receive financial 
assistance from the town’s largest resident and like any charitable donor this 
is acknowledged in the appropriate way. Perhaps more important to 
acknowledge is that our Town Council is not run by the Church of 
Scientology, it is run solely by the Officers who are employed and instructed 
by the Elected Members who in turn are voted in by the town people – that is 
the reality.”
She also said that it was sad to see that the High Street shop 
“Threadneedles” are leaving the town but noted that a planning application 
had been received for a new business which will be taking its place.

Comments from the Council were received that the video referred to would 
normally have been ignored, some feeling that this should have been the 
case on this occasion but others said that due to the amount of inaccuracies,
it was appropriate on this occasion to remind all of the Nolan Principles which 
govern the conduct of Town Councillors and the wider operation of the Town 
Council.  

78 TO DISPOSE OF ANY BUSINESS OUTSTANDING FROM THE LAST MEETING

There was none

79 TO RECEIVE AND CONSIDER THE MINUTES OF COMMITTEES AS FOLLOWS: -

Date Page Nos Minute Nos

(a) Planning 13th Feb 153-158 273-282
(b) Planning 6th Mar 159-166 283-289
(c) Public Services 9th Mar 167-170 290-303
(d) Amenities & Tourism 16th Mar 171-173 304-317
(e) Finance & General Purposes 23rd Mar 174-177 318-332
(f) Planning 27th Mar 178-184 333-341

The Planning Chairman, Cllr Mrs Russell, advised that yet another up-date for Mid 
Sussex had been placed on the District Plan page on their website.  It would seem 
that there is still some way to go but progress was being made.
There being no further questions.

RESOLVED : To approve the minutes of the Planning committees, 
and to confirm the decisions contained within them.
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The Public Services Committee Minutes were proposed by Cllr Mrs Bennett

Cllr Webster asked the question as to whether there was a time limit for the social 
care consultation and the format of this?
The Chairman replied that it will be a formal request for evidence not anecdote to 
allow the council to analyse and take this forward. It would be underway in the next 
few weeks.  

There being no further questions.

RESOLVED :To approve the minutes of the Public Services 
committee, and to confirm the decisions contained within 
them.

The Town Mayor wished Cllr Mrs Bennett a very happy birthday for tomorrow.

The Amenities & Tourism Committee report was presented by Cllr Peacock and he 
reminded everyone of the East Court Live dates 4th June, 2nd July and 6th August 
being the first Sundays of the three months.  He also reminded everyone of Feast 
Grinstead which will take place on 1st October 2017.

Cllr Webster asked about the St Margaret’s Loop approach, what was hoped for?
Cllr Peacock advised that Land Logical had approached the Clerk and are looking to 
open it up as a pedestrian and cycle route.  The company will be coming back with 
proposals.

RESOLVED: To approve the minutes of the Amenities and Tourism 
committee and to confirm the decisions contained within 
them.

Finance and General Purposes was presented by Cllr Mrs Russell, who advised that
the committee proposed the protocols for Operation London Bridge be adopted. 
The outside representation bodies for the new financial year were also considered 
and the committee had received the usual performance and finance reports from 
the Offices.

RESOLVED: To approve the minutes of the Finance and General 
Purposes committee, and to confirm the decisions 
contained within them.

80 TO ANSWER QUESTIONS PURSUANT TO STANDING ORDER 9, IF ANY.

There were none.

81 TO AUTHORISE THE SEALING OF THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS

RESOLVED: 1)To seal the Grants of Exclusive Right of burial 
numbers 2098, 2099, 2100, 2101, 2102, 2103 & 2104 
2) The West Sussex County Council contract for 
outside works was authorised to be sealed.        

The Town Mayor announced that the next meeting was the Annual Town Council 
Meeting and due to be held on Monday 8th May 2017 at 7 pm. he then invited all to 
join him and the Mayoress for refreshments in the Mayor’s Parlour and the meeting 
ended at 7.37pm.
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SIGNED:

TOWN MAYOR


